
I2 Meeting
4/7/2021

Attendance:  Delaney Carrier, Tim Dow, Dan LeGallo, Jule Finley
Zoom:  Carrie Charette, Susan Blair, Ken Darsney
Public:  12 members

I. Meeting began at 5:32 pm
II. Reopening Plan

A. Dan reviewed
1. Draft
2. Governor’s Executive # 89 order
3. Go through I2- make changes- share with Board on April 15
4. Introduction
5. Dan reviewed summary of plan:  School Hours, Food Service, Mask

Usage, Transportation, Temp Checks, Sanitization, PPE, Covid Response
a) Now with a cluster, you can only close 2 days (48 hours)- beyond

that you need DOE permission
b) Quarantine change- only for 3 feet with masks

B. Each principal presented their school plans
C. Individual School Plans

1. PSS
a) 23 total remote (5- K, 8 1st grade, 6 2nd grade, 4 3rd grade)
b) PSS can house 60 students in cafe- K can eat in classrooms- other

classes will split- can eat outside when nice weather
c) Sue thanked Pam for all her hard work!

2. FMS
a) 8- 10 families still need information on remote or in person
b) 285 in person committed
c) 62 fully remote (14 grade 4, 13 grade 5, 10 grade 5, 17 grade 7-8)

3. FHS
a) 40 fully remote
b) 22 still need to answer

D. Questions
1. Tim asked about teaching outside

a) FMS will be when able
b) PSS- will be as much as possible/ bugs are an issue/ writing a grant

at this time to build 1-2 outdoor classrooms
c) FHS- yes when able- PE already is



d) Ken mentioned multi-age classrooms as some rooms reach
capacity

2. Delaney asked about any issues with MOA- Dan stated there are none
Governor’s order trumps previous agreements

3. Delaney has many concerns- rising cases
a) Dan stated all but 1 recent cluster was community based

transmission
b) Will act swiftly if closing needs to happen for tracing
c) Closing more than 48 hours requires DOE permission

4. Delaney-  do we have any legal options
a) Dan spoke to our attorney and asked what happens if we don’t

follow order- Could file an injunction that orders us to return-
more likely possibility, any days we didn’t come back would not
count as school days and we would have to make those up and
continue paying staff during that time

E. Will be shared at the School Board on April 15
III. Swap Start Times

A. Dan gave update- will make decision at May Board meeting
B. When Dan met with bus company, they asked if we would consider a single

stream system- provide an extra bus and pick up all the kids and all schools start
at same time

1. What is the cost?
2. Comfort level of people with K-12 on one bus
3. Worth exploring and considering based on feedback we received

IV. Preschool Update
A. Dan, Jule, Sue and Rebecca have been meeting
B. Should go with current 2 classes for next year

1. Expand to invite typically developing 4 year olds
2. 40- 42 students in school-  currently have 25- 30
3. Do not need to make program changes to do this
4. Multi age- 3 and 4 year olds together- flexibility for students to enter any

of the classrooms
5. Classrooms would have up to 10- 11 students
6. Can use current location (Sue measured them)
7. 2nd Year Goal would be to expand to a 3rd classroom which would allow

us to invite another 2 students (2022- 2023 School Year)
a) Space becomes more of an issue as we expand
b) Space is premium at PSS depending on enrollment
c) 3rd teacher would be paid out of grant
d) Due to Covid, better to take a smaller step for next year



e) Will be on school board agenda to update them
8. Still be four days a week- half day programs
9. Revamping and changes the curriculum and what the typical day in a

preschool will look like
V. Drop Out Rate and Absenteeism

A. Dan has met with Jule, Carrie, Tim and Paul Childs- looking at juniors this month
B. There is currently a list of about 30 juniors they are looking at individual plans for

credit recovery
C. Looking at a robust summer program at the high school for students
D. There are plans for every single senior who is struggling

VI. Title I Program Redesign
A. Ready to implement for next year
B. Waiting for our allocation from State
C. PSS- do some more work in remediation and support for students who struggle

1. Intent is to remove the TA positions and focus more on teaching positions
2. Tier 2 level- 85 children a week and does not include K
3. Wish to increase the number of teachers who can provide that support
4. Hope to provide math coach for next year and a person to help with K

(part time reading/ part time math)
5. Looking at summer program and how to support more students due to

Covid gap
D. FMS- focus on hand off from PSS to FMS- look at data they provide on reading

1. Revamp focus on grades 4-6 to close gaps
2. Create students who are transitioning from learning to read to read to learn
3. F & P / LLI- big foundation for those activities/ Benchmark Assessments
4. Provide before and after school support for students in addition to

intervention blocks
5. Looking at online math programs to provide additional support for math

students- Dreambox
E. Curriculum/ vertical planning will help with transition from middle to high school
F. Time decisions will drive some of the discussion on before and after school

tutoring and work
G. Transient numbers still have an impact of our data and impacts our progress
H. Use upcoming state testing as a “covid Low” and a baseline for data moving

forward
1. Use that to begin teasing out the data points the Board wants to see
2. Do that work over the summer

VII. Other- None
VIII. Next Meeting Date-  Monday, May 10 at 5:30 pm

IX. Adjourn- 7:11 am


